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Introduction

• What is 4C’s?

• What is their Mission?

• Why is TVCC joining?

• Why do I want to be involved as an Individual?



What is the 4C’s?

Columbia Council of Camera Clubs

Made up of members from Camera Clubs in the Pacific 
Northwest United States

What is their mission?

To increase photography knowledge and enjoy fellowship 
between other member clubs.  This is done thru teaching, 
competitions and study of contemporary and classic works 
of Photographers and like organizations.



Why do I want to be involved as an Individual?

It’s rewarding to get recognition on your work

Allows you to gauge how you are progressing as a 
photographer.

Seeing others photos helps increase your vision

Top Reason:  To learn and to grow!



Competitions
Monthly (Club competition but also awards given to top images)

October thru May

5 images from 5 different individuals

Categories: Traditional, Altered Reality, Monochrome

File size: JPEG, Max 1400 x 1050, not more than 2 Mb

Naming Convention: FirstnameLastname_TVCC_Title_(T, A, or M).jpg

T=Traditional, A=Altered Reality, M=Monochrome

No Watermarks

Send to dlwarner53@yahoo.com no later than 5 days before the end of each month.

mailto:dlwarner53@yahoo.com


Quarterly

Electronic and Printed Images

Images are sent in by the individual instead of the club

Limit of 3 images per individual across any of the 
categories

Jan, April, July and Oct

See 4C’s website for who to send to.



Annual

Individual images that received any kind of award are 
automatically entered into the “EID Top 80”.

Give out 1st thru 3rd and 10 Honorable Mentions

Announced at the annual convention (Oct 10-13)

Club competition also.

Chairperson sends in 10 images to compete against 
other clubs



In Closing
If you win a ribbon it will be sent to me and we will present it to you 
at one of our meetings.

At some point we will also be doing monthly Printed images.  Ernie 
Shook is your chairperson for that competition. There are actually 
less that compete in Prints so may be a little easier to get an award.

Anni Jack is your chairperson for the Annual competition and Allen 
Baxter is our clubs main contact with the 4C’s

Website for 4C’s: www.columbiacameraclubs.org


